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As previously suggested by many authors, shear wave splitting rneasurernents certainly provide the best insights on the tectonic structure (or fabric) of the upper mantle. Shear wave splitting pararneters are correlated with the flow fabric developed in the deforming upper mantle. Petrophysical analysis of peridotites [e.g., Kem et al., 1996; Mainprice and Silver, 1993] shows that the largest anisotropy is recorded for shear waves propagating close to the Y structural direction (i.e., normal to the lineation in the foliation plane) and that the fast split shear wa ve is polarized in a plane parallel to the X structural axis (i.e., the lineation, marked by the olivine a axis concentration). Mapping shear wave splitting parameters over a specific tectonic domain would therefore provide an image of the mantle fabric at depth.
Gao et al. [1997) apply this approach to a very interesting problem: the structure and dynarnics of the upper mantle beneath rift zones. Frorn SKS splitting measurements performed in three continental rifts zones (the Baïkal, Rio Grande, and Kenya Rifts), they discuss the possible origin of anisotropy beneath rifts on the ground that because olivine a axes tend to be preferentially oriented parallel to the extension direction, the fast shear wave polarization direction is expected to be normal to the rift. In these three rifts, however, a fast shear wave polarization direction slightly oblique or even parallel to the trend of the rift, i.e., almost orthogonal to the extension direction has been measured. To interpret this unexpected orientation, they consider several models such as lithospheric fossil anisotropy, small-scale convection cells, and aligned rnelt-filled cracks. Comparing their splitting data with the thermal structure suggested by seisrnic tomography surveys performed in these regions, Gao et al. conclude that (1) a crystallographic preferred orientation of olivine cannot develop in the flowing asthenosphere and (2) a fossil anisotropy in the lithospheric mantle would be erased at ternperature above 900°C. Hence, they suggest that the rnost likely source of anisotropy in the upper mantle beneath the studied rifts is the presence of melt-filled rnicrocracks, whose preferred orientation is controlled by the state of stress in the lithosphere.
In this comment, we wish to recall the evidence supporting that (1) olivine may develop flow-induced lattice preferred orientation (LPO) under asthenospheric conditions and (2) LPO is preserved in the lithosphere even above 900°C. As a consequence, the parallelism between the polarization azimuth of the fast split shear waves and the trend of the rift rnay alternatively be explained by olivine LPO either due to rift parallel asthenospheric mantle flow, to an inherited lithospheric tectonic fabric, or to a cornbination of both.
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Development of Olivine LPO Under Asthenospheric Conditions
Examining the possibility that a coherent crystallographic fabric was produced in the sublithospheric mantle, Gao et al. (1997, p. 22795) state that " ... Such hot mantle rnay not develop LPO due to annealing effects such as rotational recrystallization ... ". In its broad rnetallurgical meaning, annealing is a general term which encompasses a wide variety of processes, such as recovery and grain boundary migration, that render the material softer during or after deforrnation. There is therefore no a priori reason for annealing to impede LPO development. Rotational recrystallization through progressive disorientation of subgrains, which occurs during dislocation creep, results in strain softening because it lowers the dislocation density in the crystal and thus allows the crystals to further deform. Dynamic recrystallization may modify but not erase the crystallographic fabric formed during the first incrernents of deformation, except if the new-grain size is so fine that it allows the onset of grain boundary sliding (superplasticity) as dominant deformation mechanism. In the mantle, however, this mechanism is restricted to mylonites and thus remains infrequent. Peridotites deforrned under asthenospheric conditions (T.::1200°C, presence of melt) at mid-oceanic ridges are well exposed in the Oman ophiolite. They certainly provide the best image of mantle material deformed under asthenospheric conditions. These samples, characterized by a large grain size (""1 mm), usually display a strong fabric [Nicolas, 1989} probably related to the high shear strain to which the upwelling material beneath oceanic ridges is submitted. From extensive studies of ophiolites, Nicolas [1989] concludes that large-scale and homogeneous deformation representative of asthenospneric flow occurs only above 1200°C. It may be noted that the strongest LPO are observed in dunites where grain growth was not impeded by other minerai phases. These strong fabrics may result from a selective growth of grains favorably oriented for slip.
Channeled Asthenospheric Flow Below Rifts and the Fast Anisotropie Direction Parallel to the Rift

